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Breaks Tradition

JOHANNESBURG. South

rica - The city decided

to paint its fire trucks red and

white instead of the traditional

solid red because the white Is

more visible at night.
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ithat there will be Black adJMf-- .

istration at Lincoln any more

than there is a reason to believe

PHONE 62 2573

122 EAST MAIN STREET

DURHAM, H. t, that in five years there will be

a Lincoln. Regardless, the cor urnporation will of necessity have

centralized administration

which I contend will be a

white one.msm Visit Our New
When the corporation com

mits itself to providing health

I attended the Monday meet-

ing of the Durham Board of

County Commissioners. I will

attempt to pass on at least one

significant observation I was

able to make.

The chief administrator of

the Durham County Hospital.

Corporation made a bask

EPIfp:'

It is clear to me that there

is a systematic effort to phase

out Lincoln Hospital and any

basic health for Black people

in this community. We are

familiar with the kind of care

Black people are receiving now.

(If 'Services at Watts hospital

are ' not readily available to

Black people. Watts already

has the image of a white insti-

tution. Fees at Watts are high,

the attention that black people

who go there get leav es some-

thing to be desired.

(2) Blacks usually wind up

at Duke Hospital, a white pri-

vate insittution. Blacks run the

care and service for Durham,
Presents

BOB BAKER

it is talking about white Dur-

ham. It is our responsibility as

WASHINGTON - The 5th

Dimension, one of the leading

contemporary vocal groups in

the country, begins a

tour of Turkey and

three East European countries

this month as part of the U.S.

Department of State's cultural

presentations program.

The group will

perform in nine cities, begin-

ning with concerts in Ankara

and Istanbul, Turkey, April

They will also perform in

Bucharest and Ploerti, Roma-

nia (April Warsaw and

Katowice, Poland (April

and Ostrave, Bratislava and

Prageu, Czechoslovakia (A jril

J

For Czechoslovakia, this will

be the first officia U.S. Cul-

tural presentation since 1968;

and the 5th Dimension's visit

to Turkey will be linked with

U.S. Participation in the 50th

anniversary celebrations of the

Republic of Turkey.

For the group's European

toru, the singers have waived

their salaries and domestic en-

gagements and will make the

tour as a national public ser-

vice.

On learning of the 5th Di-

mension's contribution of time

and talent to the Department's

cultural presentations program,

Secretary of State William P.

Rogers expresses his personal

pleasure and thanks and said

Black people to make sure

that we get provided for.

This secretary has a right to smile. Her typewriter correct

it soil No magic! The tape does the trick.

NEW YORK (ED) With the children grown up, many
mothers are going back to work. Due to the rising cost of

living, they feel an additional income, whether from a part or
full time job, can help pay for the necessities and even some

of the luxuries they've always wanted.

I f I. ta

McCoo, Billy Davis, Jr., Fkr-- .

ence Rue Gordon, Lamonte

McLemore and Ron Townson.

Mrs. Townson is center, talking

with the Assistant Secretary.

tion in their honor held in

the diplomatic reception rooms

at the Department of State in

Washington, D.C. The singers

(Left to Right) are Marilynn

According to my informa

FAREWELL PARTY

John Richardson, Jr. (Cen-

ter), Assistant Secretary of

State for Educational and Cul-

tural Affairs, welcomes the 5th

Dimension at a farewell recep
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Emma Lou knew some one

who knew how to get her

daddy an apartment in the

Bayborough Heights' Low Ren-

tal Government Housing Pro-

ject.

Mis Madie eyed all of her

wheeling and

dealing with mixed emotions.

For the sake of her good

friend, Ben Pratt, she had de-

cided to go to his rescue.

Her last visit to the dilapidated

house where "Mister Ben"

lived had brought tears to her

eyes and a quick, definite

change of mind - she could

not go on living in the same

town where he lived in

misery and helplessness --

therefore, she was going to his

rescue. The only fly in the

ointment was Emma Lou's

blatant chicanery.

Mrs. Perkins had her

pa eked, lock, stock, and

barrel, so fast that her head

was swoony for days. Speak

of killing two birds with one

stone, Emma Lou had hit the

jack pot. She had not only

found a nurse for her daddy,

she had gotten rid of a pesky

roomer. Before seeing to the

comfort of her father, she

hired a moving van and loaded

all of Miss Madie's worldly

tion Lincoln hu less than 100

beds. If there is any kind of

containing her valuables,

loaded on the stuff on the

van and had it delivered to

the Bayblorough address. She

was too exhausted from the

ordeal of packing and helping

the movers that she was unable

to follow the van and find

out how her father was doing.

Miss Madie was on hand

to receive both; the emaciated

body of "Mister Ben" and her

household furnishings. In the

light of day, both, man and

furniture wore the aspects of

deterioration. Only "Mister

Ben's" eyes were as bright as

coals and restless from

the impact of all the excite-

ment crowded suddenly into

a single day.

Madie Perkins was aware

of only one thing: the prayer

she had prayed, the pleas to

God to let the mantle of Em-

ma Lou's misery fall upon

stronger shoulders. She did

not question God's selection,

however, she did question her

own sanity. Then, armed her-

self with mop, broom, dust

cloths, detergents and Lysol

Spray and began setting her

house in order.

In all probability,

would never be a strong,

HP- kft. and Lt. Gen. James H. Doolittle USAF

(Ret.) . Chairman of the Criss Award Board of Judges Gen
Doolittle presents the Award to its ninth recipient.

entertainer and film actor Bob Hope has
been named the ninth recipient of the Mutual of Omaha Criss

Award for his outstanding contributions to mankind.

In a unique type of ceremony made possible through the
miracle of satellite television r -

SB mvFr

Monday Thru Saturday

Radio No. 1 Durham

WSSB is t he only Durham Radio

major health problem in Dur-

ham, where are Black people

going. Already if you are to

have a baby you cannot do it

at a Bla ck place. Nor can you

get a major operation there.

well man in (his world, but

he would be clean and

until the angel of death came

to carry him off to his heaven-

ly home.

her by while she was out

sunning; "Maybe, I'll catch me

a handsome, rich beau," she

would laugh as she made her

departure.

CONTINUED

DON'T LOOK BACK

Would you really want to be

Station that stays on 2 1 houisa dayIf we argue genocide, theThe apartment was clean

actions of the Hospital corpora

constant danger at Duke of

becoming learning material or

guinea pigs. The atmosphere

at Duke is very much hostile

PRESET SKIN

topless Wigs $7.77

tion are just as deadly as any

other undertaken by white peo

I days a week, 365 days a year.

Radio Mo. 1 Durham

and fragrant with

but the rooms were sticky hot.

So, she had a window-fa-

stalled in "Mister Ben's room

and the bill was mailed to

Mrs. Emma Lou Perkins.

seventeen again? Remember how to Black people and the' staff

(white) bends over ha dtipajd.

ple in this country and indeed

ttie world. Let us get on the
awkward and clumsy you were?

You spent hours working on

your appearance, but a glance

at that old high school yearbook

VALUE TO 129.00 to be impersonal and

The cool breeze worked
Whatever happened to the litnils you with horror. Who is

(3) The remaining servicewonders for "Mister Ben;" tle old ladies, those rocking- -that funny looking kid in the

nhoir.eitf inn bni tf i anoAl1
Sloppy Joe sweater and pearls: 1490

Today there are many op-

portunities with companies
located in rural and suburban

areas. But if you prefer work-

ing in the city, expanded trans-

portation schedules often make

working there just as acces-

sible. Plus, for the younger

mother, there are day care

centers that can watch her

children during business hours.

Even the secretary's job has

been made easier by the ad-

vent of modern office machines.

Today most offices have their

own .copying machines that
make copies in a matter of

seconds monitoring boards

with sophisticated intercom

systems that give clear and

speedy message relay and

computerized filing systems for

immediate accessibility of any

paper on file. And if your typ-

ing skills are a little rusty,

don't worry! One new time and

trouble saver that's just been

introduced is the IBM Correct-

ing "Selectric" Typewriter. It

features a unique erasing
mechanism that corrects mis-

takes instantly. You press a key

which activates a special tape

that removes the error when

the incorrect character is struck

again. No more "smudge" on

you and your paper.
Offices have changed in the

"decor" department too.

They've become more modern,

colorful and spacious looking.

transmission. Bob Hope, in

Los Angeles, was presented

the Award, and his wife,

Dolores, in London, received

a special commemorative

plica of the Award.

At ceremonies in Los

Angeles, Hope was presented

the Award by Lt. Gen. James

H. Doolittle, USAF (Ret.),

chairman, Criss Award Board

of Judge. A conflict in

Hope's filming schedule pre-

vented him from being

present at the London presen-

tation banquet where Mrs.

Hope received the replica of

the Award from V. J. Skutt,

chief executive of the Mutual

of Omaha Companies.

The Award was established

in 19Q2 'to honor the late

of the organi-

zation, Dr. C. C. Criss, by V.

J. Skutt. Consisting of a

special gold medal and an

honorarium of $10,000, it is

presented only when the

board of judges deems an

unusually significant contri- -

bution has been made in the

fields of health, safety andor

the national welfare.

General Doolittle praised

the Hope for

his tremendous humanitarian

activities. "While best known

as a comedian, Hope has also

contributed substantially to

mankind through his tireless

efforts as a fund raiser for the

less fortunate," Doolittle

said.

In presenting the com-

memorative replica award to

Mrs. Hope, Skutt 'Cited hefr

exceptional leadership in

charitable activities related to

the medical field in addition

to her unstinting support of

her husband's many human-

itarian works.

Past recipients of the

Mutual of Omaha Criss

Award include Dr. Jonas Salk

for his development of the

polio vaccine, and actor

William Gargan for his

rehabilitation work with

cancer patients.

he was no longer listless and

mousey quite, he babbled
clicking grandmothers of us all?The fact is, most of us set

is rendered by Lincoln, which

evidences a commitment to

serve the Black community.

Shunted aside by the youth culmmbetter looking as we get older.

For one thing, we learn how toabout everything: the sun

PRESET

Afro Capless
make the most of our individuallight in his room, the pictures The problem being It is too ON YOUR DIAL

No more era-

sures with the new IBM Cor-

recting "Selectric" Typewriter.

Error (top picture) disappears

(middle picture) by pressing

ture, of the 18608, they're mak-

ing a comeback now . . . and

grandma never looked better.

She owes her radiant good looks

assets. We stop trying to emu
on the wall, and at times, HRaalsmall, and for the molt putM HI Hill jigspoorly equipped), to imp

Sewing Machine

Repair

Free. Pickup ft DelWwy

My impression is not that$7.77from the Car Care Councll- -

grooming aids designed for the

older woman. Tuned-i- "little

old ladies" are making the moat

of their natural assets. Soft and

the Hospital Corporation Is try-

ing to build up a good hospi

late the hottest movie star and

concentrate on our own image.

Learning to use products that

enhance that image, like Loving

Care hair coloring, which covers

those sneaky gray hairs without

drastically changing the natural

color, should be part of every

mature woman's identity plan.

If you're making the most of

what you have, "you're not get-

ting older, you're getting

subtle is the makeup trend. NatVALUE TO $25.00

at all." She told herself. On

the other hand, she wouldn't

mind giving a pretty price for

a whole loaf before the roll

was called up yonder and she'd

have to these mundane

shores. Truly enough, she was

no spring chicken but she

could shake a leg with the

best of 'em. Telling folks

that "men weren't anything

but breath and breaches" was

a crutch she didn't relish. A

little smooching now and then

never hurt a ny one, but she,

honest to God, wouldn't go

as far as the end of her nose

seeking male companionship.

After "Mister Ben's" morn-

ing feeding, Miss Madie fluff-

ed his pillow, gave him his

pink pill, opened the blinds

so the sun could strea m In;

then, she would tell him atht

she was going for a walk. He

didn't like the idea of her

leaving him, but her better

judgment told her that she

had better get outside and let

the pre noon day breeze and

sunshine get the kinks out of

her bones and flesh and see

something besides "Mister

Benn" - or she'd start climbing

the walls. Being kind to

someone was one thing and

staying cooped up inside the

house around the clock was

another. A body could very

easily come down with a case

of the wUlies, therefore! she

made it a point to get into

something cook, comb her

hair, daub on smidigen of per-

fume. She would not have

accepted "Mister Benn" as a

gift but she always left him

with something to remember

"Booster Cable Baby?"

It was dingy garret with cobwebs hanging from a player piano.

The floor was scattered with crumpled pieces of paper.

"You're my last resort, Mrs. Carr," said Bert Hatrack, aspir-

ing songsmith. "I thought I had the answer; it was merely

tal in the Black community,

but rather is trying to build up
CLAYTON SEWING

" Machine

he would hold his hands out

toward the cool breeze filtering

through the fan in the window.

He didn't eat much, however,

he smacke d his lips with de-

light when she fed him and

wiped his flabby lips; and, his

beady, black eyes followed her

wherever she went while she

was in his room cleaning,

dusting or putting away his

freshly laundered clothes.

ural gray hair, for instance, is

greatly enhanced with Clairol's

Silk & Silver, a

haircolor. The

two superior "white", hospitals

and to phase out Lincoln al
t3M f. Orbs St. 596 3904

a matter of lyrics. SAVE UP TO 70 same grandmaWhat answer?" I asked.
together. This emphasized to

me through what I see as the

uses blusher and eye makeup

judiciously and has left her.
"What's the question?"

"Let me explain. I'm a very

specialized kind of songwriter.

I have a hang

rocking chair for the tennis
makings of a process to do theTest bur Travel LQ courts. Right on, grannie!

following.

Between nine and ten
(a) An effort to reduce per- -

o'clock every morning was sonel needs, thus firing Black

bath taking time; Miss Madie
people at Lincoln, (b) Where

there is duplication of services,

up on disabled

cars. It's all I

write about

"got the fetish

while working

on a tow truck

after I drop-

ped out of

music school.

"It really got

gave him a bath and a

with Witch Hazel. At

to move them to Watts or the

TENDER LEAN

SMOKED

first "Mister Ben" objected

stenuously to her giving him
1HK new general hospital, and to

terminate tharn at Lincoln,

(c) New and specialized ser
to me. rescu W

m eVyJB

vices are being added to Watts

a bath but, as time passed, he

was at his jolliest when she

patted and rolled him about.

He would jabber and kiss her

cheeks or nibble her earlbbes

as she held him in her arms.

With Being Stuck In Traffic

Behind A Stalled Car."

"An interesting title. Let's

hear it," I urged somewhat

weakly.

While he pumped the pedals,

I noticed that he slipped on a

roll marked Yellow Rose Of

Texas. The piano tinkled as

he sang:

"It's those cars that

vex us.

They're the highways' end-

less blight.

From the shore of Maine to

Texas

Through the chilly winter

Let's unite to keep 'em

moving,

Keep the traffic flowing free.

For folks like you and I."

"Now let me play my Would

You Believe I Haven't Had

My Car Tuned In 40,000 Miles

Samba."

And so it went. His words

were inspired, but his melo-

dies seemed to lack original-

ity. This could have been part

of his problem.

I suggested that he not call

me. I would call him. Some-

how I think there must be a

place in our society for dedi-

cated souls like Bert Hatrack.

The problem Is finding it.

in none at Lincoln. (d) ;pi
corporation is assuming a hands

HAMS off attitude toward the Lincoln

apajgfjwa

WAFR-F-
M

!w)

Durham's

Community Clinic, which

means that when federal fund

She could have done very well

without his juicy kisses but

she didn't shoo him away;

"better a than none

NEW YORK (ED) Vacation time can be disaster time if you

don't plan ahead. Why find yourself on the weary road between

one hotel and another! A travel agent can counsel

you on your vacation plans so you avoid the pitfalls. Do you

know much about htm? Take this travel quiz prepared by Hertz

and see..

l.rallli'rrts
get paid'hy their customers. , (T) (F)

agents have information on wardrobe needs, foreign

currency exchange and passports. (T) (F)

3. The size of a travel agency does not determine the kind of

services it provides. (T) (F)

4. Travel agents are only helpful in arranging overseas tours.

(T) it)

5. For up to date travel information the best source is the

public library. (T) (F)

6. Anyone who travels frequently can become a travel agent.

(T) (F)

ANSWERS:

1. '(E) Travel agents are paid commissions by the airlines, ho

tels, car rental companies, tour operators and others whose

service he sells. '

2. (T) They have all the necessary details you should know

when traveling to make your vacation time comfortable

and enjoyable.

3. (T) Size of travel agency is not critical excellent ones are

ing runs out the corporation

will phase it out under the

ing, sb many fWy.Carr

people tf: though emergency

road service was a good sub-

stitute for preventive mainten-

ance. I found myself putting

words to the old familiar song,

so to speak.

"An agent heard my Booster

Cable Baby and offered to

malt me famous. When he

couldn't hit it with that one,

he tried I've Got Two Flat

Tires, One On The Left Front

And One In The Trunk Blues.

A real winner, but no sale."

"How could that one miss?"

I gasped. "What about your

latest effort?"

"This one's gotta be it. I

call it the Fight Song For The

Irate Motorist Who's Fed Up

COLONIAL STOrTTI
16 TO 19 LB. AVG.

(SHANK PORTION)

guise that the service can be

rendered elsewhere.

It is also important that we

note the system that is develop

ing in hiring. Eight positions

Screen Out Rest Disturbing Sounds

LB.

n r A n a rsr-- i a
in the Hospital system on the

administrative level have been

added at Watts. Only one of

them was Black despite the
TENDER

YOUNG
current imbalance of Black

representation at the adminis

trative level. I see this as a prePaneling Converts a Kitchen Into an Oasis

OfWarmth-W- ith Efficiency
cedent of the policy that1 will BLACKbe followed in staffing the

25e OFF LABEL TURKEYS

TIDE DETERGENT 8 TO 10 LB. AVG,

both large and small, and most provide exact services.

Check with your Better Business Bureau for further infor-

mation if necessary.

4. (F) Travel agents are equally helpful in setting up travel

tours within the U.S.A. They can arrange for you to take

advantage of special airfare, hotel and rent a car rates in

vacation areas around the country as well as abroad.

5. (F) The best source for complete, travel infor-

mation is your Travel Agent.

6. (F) There arc 8,000 travel agents in the U.S. and they must

be appointed by one of the air transport associations and

meet the association's rigorous standards of training and

financial responsibility. Many of them are also members of

The American Society of Travel Agents which requires in

its membership that a travel agent have at least 3 years ex-

perience in business and appointment by at least two major

transportation conferences for full membership. Z
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AUTO FACTS

This device is bringing restful sleep by creating u pleasant,

background sound that masks Objectionable noises from

side a home, motel or other sleeping area. It is a form of sound

conditioning developed to help overcome the noise polutiou

has been increasing every year in the United States.
SAVE ON

TEMPERATURE TELLS A LOT

OUR PRIDE

SANDWICH

BREAE

24 OZ. LOAF

ICLOROX BLEACH

KNOW

YOUR

BANKER
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Best Quality I MCleaning

f HE INVENTIOH OF THE

THERMOMETER HElPEP

CHANGE MEPICAL HISTORY.

EVEN WITH TOPAVS

YOU'RE

SICK, THE PIRST THING A

C70CTOR USUALLY

IS CHECK YOUR TEMPER

SHEEN
Factory Oufefl and

HALF

GALLON 29e

GOODBYE PLASTICS . . hello warm, and

wonderfully efficient, paneling. It's the newest idea in kitchen

decorating: Bright On solid color paneling, topped with a

finish for care. The solids add a

colorful new dimension to the traditional virtues of paneling

used here to reiurenate old walls and face cabinets and counter.

NEW YORKfED) Homemakers who love the long life and

low maintenance of paneling, but are tired of the wood look

of the traditional type, are in for a pleasant surprise. Panel-

ing has gone fashionable.

Tk l.,tct fhinr ic anliH.nnlnr nnnpls in thnsp decorator- -

m
Prices! I Sfvlina

ATURE IT'S A CHtCK ON

YOUR WHOLE SYSTEM.

l 9 3 89c
3 ,Will in
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styled House k Garden hues the first time this authoritative
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When you
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to knowlearntain professional people you
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Skin Top j
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"fl & We"
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SMALL

EGGS
CTN OF

3 Doz

Prices Good Thru Sat.

April 21.

$489 $29 $498
A M EA.W EA.

Come in and talk with us. We want to know

you
better. We want to be able to qive you

the

ultimate in financial service and courtM.

The effect is both a wel-

come change from the "mica"

kitchens you see everywhere,

and a way to bring contempo-

rary color consciousness into

the room in the

home. Strong strokes of

orangey-re-
Bittersweet pan-

eling, used with white and

yellow accents, lighten and

brighten a window-les- kitch-

en. Or stretch space

with greens and blues.

Because, panels are light-

weight, and striated for in-

visible seams where sections

join, they're easy to put up

yourself. Like all paneling,

the new types work wonders

over problem walls hiding

patchy plaster and

cracks. No wonder pan-

eling, one of the oldest wall

coverings, is the newest

choice for today's decorators

Keg. 116.96.

Salt

paneling new. me urigni-u-

panels come in twelve colors

Lettuce, Parrot Green,

Pineapple, Chrome Yellow,

Bittersweet, Real Red, Blue

Sky, Teal, Space Blue Pon-

gee, Oyster White,

it easy to do a pro-

fessional job of

If solid colors aren't your

bag, how about prints? Evans

Products calls them Illusion

panel ng, and they do give

die illusion of wallpaper, with

far less trouble and far more

wear. The eight designs, in

22 colorways, work beauti-

fully with Bright-O- solids.

The paneling never looks

or works better than in the

kitchen, where it's much

warmer to live with titan the

ubiquitous slick surface

every bit as easy to

O IT'S WISE TO PAY
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Look For The

NEW COOLANT

INSTALLEP ANNUALLY. ANP
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